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Exercise is Medicine"

Most of us in the American Medical
Athletic Association have believed the
above statement for a long time. For many
of us the concept is an imporlant part of
our professional work, whether in the
clinical arena or in mine, the arena of
population health (1). But where, you

might ask, does the "TM" above come
from? It comes from the recently
arurounced new program of the American
College of Sporls Medicine and a number
of a^ssociated org'anizations (the list is in
negotiation and development) by that
name: Exercise is MedicinerM.

As the ACSM states on its website (2):
Our Vision [is] to make physical activ-

lty and exercise a statdard part of a

disease prevention and treatment medical
paradigm in the United States. For physi-

cal activity to be considered by ,Il
healthcare providers as a vial sign in
every patient visit, and that patients arc
effectively counseled and referred as to
their physical activity and health needs,

thus leading to overall improvement in the
public's health and long-tem reduction in
healthcare cost.

Erercise Is MedicinerM will be a sus-

tainable national initiative that:

1. Creates broad awareness that exercise
is indeed medicine.

2. Makes "level of physical activity" a
standard vital sign question in each
patient visit.

3. Helps physicians and other healthcare
providers to become consistently effec-

tive in counseling and referring patients

as to their physical activity needs.

4. Leads to poliw changes in public and
private sectors that support physical

activity counseling'and referrals in clin-
ical settings.
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5. Produces an expectation among the
public and patients that their health-
c'are providers should and will ask
about and prescribe exercise.

6. Appropriately encowages physicians

and other healthcare providers to be
physically active themselves.

[The] Program Elements are [to]:

Area 1. Make available tools, training,
and referral mechanisms for
physiciar-rs and other healthcare
providers.

Area2. Strengthen the science and evi-

dence for the efficary of exercise
prescription in healthcare set-

tings.

Area3. Pursue poliry interuentions that
support Exercise is MedicinerM.

Area 4. Stage patient advocacy and mar-
keting campaigns.

Area5. Build coalitions and partner-
ships.

Area6. Identify, develop, and dissemi-
nate 'hhat works" models for
patients as well as entire com-
munities.

AreaT Cre te 
^ 

website with strategy,

content, and functions that sup-
porl all the program elements of
Lrercise Is MedicinerM.

I hope that vou will agree with me
that this is a very exciting initiative. It is
one in which I happen to have a special
interest. This is why I am bringing it to
Vour attention at this time, just as the
program, which is being set up for the
long-term, is getting underway. I have
the honor and the privilege, along with
my colleague Edward Phillips, MD,
Director of the Harvard Institute of
tifestyle Medicine, to be writing the text-
book that will be supporting the
program. The book is designed specif-

ically to assist physicians and all health
professionals who deal with patients
and clients in the realm of regular exer-
qisg-2nd to learn how they can most
effectively do that. Our book covers the
regular exercise waterfront from mobi-
lizing motivation, which we see as the
key element in the whole enterprise,
through the nuts and bolts of rnhat to do
and how to do it, finishing up with how
to have fun as a regular exerciser. We

cover in-depth everything from the
lifestvle/activities of dailv living
approach to exercising regularly to the
leisure-time scheduled activities/sports
approach. Our book will be published
in Spring 2009 by Lippincott, williams
and Wilkins.

In the meantime, the project is getting

well underway Some of you mav already
be aware of it. Many of you of course 'are

members,4ellows of the ACSM. But
whether you are or not, we encourage vou
to get involved at one level or another.
How do you do that? If you a-re already
directly conneeted with ACSM, you likely
already know how. iT not, you can start by
going to the EiMrM website:
http :,/www. exerciseismedicile. orglphysic
i'ans.htm.

Welcome aboard! It's going to be a
great ride with what so many of us have

been working with for so long-promot-
ing exercising regular\ to our patienls

ar-rd having it become part of regular
medical practice.

Respecffullv yours,

Steven Jonas
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